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Do you wish you could do
something extra special?
If you have a big birthday or milestone anniversary coming up, or
just want to treat a friend or loved one, we can help you arrange a
day to remember.
Our chauﬀeur will collect you from your address in our luxury six seater mercedes and take you
to your chosen destination. If you have a particular venue or event in mind we will work to your
requirements or we can help you research and choose the perfect day out.

A DAY OR EvENINg AT ThE RACES

TOP WEST END ShOW
We will drive you to London to see one of the current
West End shows. We can also reserve a table for you
in a nearby restaurant for a pre-show meal or we can
book a restaurant of your choice for dinner after a
matinee performance.

Travel to a racecourse of your choice and we can
arrange entrance, a 3 course meal in their restaurant
with a view of the racecourse and betting service from
your table.
(Available at several race courses, subject to their
racing programme.)

LUNCh OR
DINNER
ON A LUXURY
STEAm TRAIN

LONDON SIghTS &
BATEAUX DININg
CRUISE
We can drive you to
London to visit a
speciﬁc landmark or
attraction, or just take
a tour of the city in
your chauﬀeured car.
Then you will enjoy a
delicious 3 course
lunch, dinner or maybe
a luxury afternoon tea
on board an elegant Bateaux London boat as you
cruise along the Thames.
(Available from London Embankment or Windsor.)

Go back in time and
travel in style with a
delicious lunch or
dinner in a Pullman
Dining Carriage. You
will be chauﬀeur
driven to the station and we will be waiting on your
return.
(Available from several heritage railway companies
in the south east)
Lunch on the Orient Express (Belmond British
Pullman) can be arranged for very special occasions.
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